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Numerical simulations have been conducted to study combustion characteristics 
of tangentially fired pulverized-coal boiler. A 600 MW tangentially coal-fired boil-
er was used for investigating the effect of platen super-heaters on the tempera-
ture, species distributions and heat transfer. Two furnace models were established, 
whose difference lies in modelling super-heaters or not. Results show that model-
ling platen super-heaters is conducive to precisely predict the temperature, species 
(CO, CO2, O2) and heat flux in the platen zone and has a weak influence on these 
data in zones below the platen. Modelling platen super-heaters has little influence 
on the NOx prediction. Platen super-heaters obviously decrease heat absorbed by 
water-wall nearby and affects heat distribution coefficient of furnace.
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Introduction

The tangentially fired boiler is commonly used steam generation facility in coal-fired 
power plant due to the advantage of stability and good fullness of flame in furnace. However, 
the uneven of flue-gas in a large capacity tangentially boiler is quite large and can lead to local 
overheating [1]. Moreover, the NOx emission from the traditional tangentially fired boiler did 
not meet the demand of increasing strict regulations against air pollutants [2, 3]. To get over 
these two shortcomings, many studies have been carried out. In these studies, the numerical 
simulation was widely employed for predicting combustion characteristics and the NOx emission 
in large capacity tangentially fired boilers over last two decades due to rapid developments in 
the computer science and steady improvements of the numerical analysis theory. Predictions by 
numerical simulations helped scholars to investigate the flow field, temperature field and species 
concentration field, which are difficult to be obtained by in-situ tests. Most studies focused on the 
NOx emission. Some scholars studied uneven of the flue-gas, the heat flux distribution, and slag-
ging. A few studies conceptually designed an oxygen-enriched boiler by numerical simulation. 
Meanwhile, fundamental work on the turbulence, homogeneous combustion, coal devolatiliza-
tion, char combustion and radiation modelling, in which coal combustion included is proceeding. 
Besides, effects of the geometric model were also studied. Park et al. [4] studied temperature 
and heat flux exchange at water-walls by coupling models at the flue-gas side and the water 
side. Hashimoto and Watanabe [5] studied the furnace scale on heat transfer mechanism of coal 
particles. All work aimed at preciously predicting combustion characteristics in a utility boiler.
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In numerical investigations, some scholars [6-8] modeled boilers with super-heaters 
in the upper furnace, and some [9-12] did not. However, nobody has investigated effects of 
super-heaters on combustion characteristics and NOx productions in furnace by the numerical 
simulation comprehensively, although super-heaters absorb much heat in a large capacity boiler 
(about 1/4 in a 600 MW boiler) and can affect the flow field in the upper furnace,.

In the present study, a 600 MW tangentially coal-fired boiler was used for investigat-
ing effects of super-heaters by the numerical simulation. Two furnace models were established, 
whose difference lies in modelling super-heaters or not. Numerical simulations based on these 
two furnace models were performed. The flow field, temperature field and species concentra-
tion field in furnace were examined. Besides, simulation results were compared with measured 
data from the utility boiler.

Description of boiler

The configuration and dimensions of the 600 MW tangentially coal-fired boiler is 
shown in fig. 1. The boiler applies separated over fire air (SOFA) to reduce the NOx emission. 
Height of the boiler’s furnace is 66.2 m, and horizontal cross-section of the boiler’s furnace 
is rectangular with a width of 19.558 m and a depth of 15.4 m. A total of 24 primary air (PA) 
nozzles divided into 6 rows, which is numbered from A to F, are installed in four corners of 
the furnace. One secondary air (SA) nozzle is arranged between every two PA nozzles. Two 
narrow SA nozzles (AA and FF) are installed in the top and bottom of the burners, respectively. 
Two close-coupled over-fire air (CCOFA) nozzles and five SOFA nozzles are installed in the 
top of the combustion zone. As shown in fig. 1, the furnace consists of the ash hopper zone, the 
combustion zone, the reduction zone, the SOFA zone, the burnout zone, and the platen zone. In 

Figure 1. Configuration and dimensions of the 600 MW tangentially coal-fired boiler
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the platen zone, there are three groups of platen super-heaters, named as SH1, SH2, and SH3. 
The SH1 and SH2 have six panels in Z-direction, respectively. The spacing between panels is  
3048 mm for SH1 and SH2. The SH3 has 25 panels in Z-direction and the spacing between 
panels is 762 mm. More densely arranged bundles following SH3 in the flue-gas-flow direction 
are named as RH1, RH2, and SH4 in sequence, as shown in fig. 1, where RH is the abbrevia-
tion for the re-heater. The SH5 and economizer (EZ) are placed in the rear pass. The horizontal 
cross-section in furnace at the bottom of super-heaters is named as the platen bottom section. 
The vertical cross-section in furnace at the right side of SH3 is named as the furnace outlet. The 
outlet of the rear pass is named as the boiler exit. 

Air from SA nozzles, CCOFA nozzles and SOFA nozzles is injected into furnace in 
horizontal direction. While air from PA nozzles is injected into furnace in both horizontal and 
vertical directions. Vertical incident angle of air from PA nozzles is 12.4 grids downward. Air 
from PA nozzles located at four corners is injected into the furnace at set angles. Air from SA 
nozzles and SOFA nozzles forms contrary imaginary circles to improve uniformity of the flue-
gas velocity across the furnace cross-section. Five PA nozzles numbered from A to E are in use 
and the PA nozzle F is standby. Besides, SOFA nozzles numbered from 2 to 5 are in operation 
and the SOFA nozzle 1 is standby. Operating information of the 600-MW boiler is shown in 
tab. 1. Pulverized coal is carried into furnace with the PA equally. A blended coal, comprised 
of Shenhua coal (80 wt.%) and Baode coal (20 wt.%), is used in the practical operation. R90 of 
the coal is 18% and the uniformity exponent of the coal is 1.1. The average coal particle size is 
55.87 μm.

Table 1. Operating information of the 600-MW boiler
Parameter Location Value

Air-flow rates for each nozzle [kgs–1]

PA (nozzle: A, B, C, D, E) 4.84
SA (nozzle: AB, BC, CD, DE, EF) 10.26

SA (nozzle: FF) 2.43
SA (nozzle: AA) 5.68

SA (perimeter of nozzle: A, B, C, D, E) 3.07
CCOFA (nozzle: CCOFA-1, CCOFA-2) 8.43

SOFA (nozzle: SOFA2, 
SOFA3, SOFA4, SOFA5) 9.36

Air inlet temperature [K]

PA 350
SA 594

CCOFA 594
SOFA 594

Coal mass-flow rate [kgs–1] 62.01
Excess air coefficient 1.2

Numerical simulation

Geometric models

The geometric model without super-heaters is named as No.1 model and the other 
is named as No.2 model. For No. 2 model, three super-heaters named as SH1, SH2, and SH3 
in the upper furnace were modeled as double-sided walls with constant temperature (783 K). 
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The RH1, RH2, SH4, SH5, and EZ were modeled as porous mediums. Inertial resistance co-
efficients of these heat-absorbing surfaces modeled as porous mediums can be calculated from 
the measurement data of the pressure drop from the real boiler. However, such measurements 
were not available for the 600 MW utility boiler in this study. Therefore, inertial resistance 
coefficients from similar boilers [6, 7] have been used in this study. Detailed inertial resistance 
coefficients for these heat-absorbing surfaces are shown in tab. 2. Water wall temperatures of 
both models were set as constant value (650 K).

Table 2. Inertial resistance coefficients of porous mediums
RH1 RH2 SH4 SH5 and EZ

X-direction 0.72 0.45 0.63 2
Y-direction 0.72 0.45 0.63 2
Z-direction 50 50 50 2

Meshes for the geometric models

Three models with meshes of 1256787 grids, 2346582 grids, and 3764942 grids were 
built for No. 1 model and three models with meshes of 1409654 grids, 2553079 grids, and 
3971439 grids were built for No. 2 model. Under these grid numbers, comparison of flue-gas 
temperature distributions was done to determine the appropriate gird number. Results indicate 
that models with meshes of 2346582 grids and 2553079 grids are fine enough to give grid inde-
pendent solutions for No.1 model and No. 2 model.

Refined meshes were constructed in the regions where a sudden change of the flue-gas 
velocity is expected, such as regions near each nozzle. The optimized meshes, in which the grid 
lines are approximately along the flow direction, are constructed in the combustion zone and 
the SOFA zone. All zones, except the platen zone for No. 2 model, were meshed with structured 
grids to reduce numerical errors. It should be mentioned that the difference between meshes for 
the two models lies in the mesh for the platen zone. Structured grids with a total of 260000 grids 
were used in the mesh for the platen zone for No. 1 model. While unstructured grids with a total 
of 466497 grids were used in the mesh for the same zone for No. 2 model due to its complex 
geometries.

Mathematical models

The fluid and particle flow, coal combustion, mass and heat transfer are main phenom-
ena that need to be simulated in furnace. In the present study, standard k-ε model was applied 
to close turbulent Reynolds equations. Lagrangian method was used for tracing coal particles 
and stochastic tracking model is used for taking the effect of turbulence on coal particles. One-
step model was used for modelling the process that volatile matter releases from coal particles 
[13]. Kinetics/diffusion-limited model was used for calculating the heterogeneous combustion 
at the char surface. Probability density function theory was employed to simulate the homoge-
neous combustion in gas. The discrete ordinates model was used for modelling the radiation 
heat transfer, thanks to its ability to calculate radiation in narrow space [14]. The NOx produc-
tion simulation was carried out as a post-processing procedure after the flow field, tempera-
ture distribution, and species concentration in furnace are predicted. These models used in this 
study just follow in the wake of earlier studies [2, 15]. Default kinetics in Fluent was used, as 
both trendies of cross-sectional average properties along the furnace and properties at furnace 
boundaries are not affected by kinetics as these parameters are in reasonable scopes [12].
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Results and discussion

Calculation validation

Key designed values of the 600 MW boiler were used for validating simulation re-
sults. Table 3 shows the validation for both models in detail. The biggest deviation of simulation 
results from designed values is about 5%, which indicates key data from numerical simulations 
are in good agreement with the data from designed values. Therefore, simulation results for 
both models are reliable.

Table 3. Key data from designed values and the numerical simulation results

Designed values Simulation results  
(No. 1 model)

Simulation results  
(No. 2 model)

Average temperature at the bottom  
section of the screen [K] 1547 1566.9 1552.9

The O2 mole fraction at 
boiler outlet [%] 3.5 3.5 3.5

Heat transfer in SH1and SH2 [MW] 111.7 – 108.0
Heat transfer in SH3 [MW] 126.8 – 100.8

Temperature distributions

Temperature distributions at vertical-cross-section of the boiler for the two models are 
described in fig. 2(a). It indicates that the highest temperature appears in the combustion zone, 
and the temperature decreases with the increase of the furnace height. Moreover, the tempera-
ture can reach about 2000 K close to the burners, drop to about 1600 K in the central region of 
the combustion zone. The temperature decreases obviously near the SOFA nozzles since a large 
amount of the cold SA is injected from SOFA nozzles, and the temperature rises again previous 
SOFA nozzles due to the combustion of residual combustible. This is in good agreement with 
early studies [9, 16].

Figure 2(b) shows the cross-sectional average temperature along the furnace height 
with data from numerical and experimental. It indicates the cross-sectional average temperature 
from experimental is 100~200 K lower than that obtained by numerical simulations. The reason 
for this is that experimentally measured temperature is the average temperature of a limited 
number of points in furnace. Since the temperature across the cross-section has strong non-uni-

Figure 2. The flue-gas temperature along the furnace height
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formity, the average temperature from experimental is not exact value of the cross-section. For 
the same measurement of each cross-section, variations of cross-sectional temperature along 
the furnace height are believable.

As shown in fig. 2(b), variations of the cross-sectional average temperature along the 
furnace height obtained by numerical are almost the same as that obtained by experimental. In 
the upper furnace, variations of the cross-sectional temperature along the furnace height for No. 
2 model is closer to that from experiments, as No. 2 model takes platen super-heaters into ac-
count. Cross-sectional average temperatures from both models are lower than that from experi-
ments in the ash hopper zone. This may result from combustion models, which underestimates 
the char combustion in the ash hopper zone.

The uneven of the flue-gas in the 
cross-over pass has attracted much attention  
[6, 7, 17], as it results in tube overheating and 
rupture. Figure 3 shows temperature distribu-
tions for the two models at P1. It shows that 
the temperature distribution for No. 1 model 
is much uniform than that for No. 2 model. In 
addition, the highest temperature at P1 appears 
at the center of the furnace, and the tempera-
ture overall reduces from center to the water 
wall for No.1 model. However, the temperature 
distribution for No. 2 model is disorder, which 
can be attributed to the modelling of platen su-
per-heaters. Since heat-absorbing surfaces of 
SH1 and SH2 are modeled for No. 2 model, the 

average temperature for No. 2 model is lower than that for No. 1 model in the cross-over pass, 
which can be directly observed from fig. 3.

Figure 4 shows flue-gas temperature distributions at L0~L4. It indicates that the flue-
gas temperature distribution is successive for No.1 model and sectional successive for No. 2 
model [7, 17], as modelling of SH2 decreases the flue-gas temperature nearby. However, rules 
for distribution of the flue-gas temperature along lines of L0~L4 are still observed in both mod-
els. For No. 1 model, the flue-gas temperature firstly increases, then decreases from center to the 
water wall at lines of L0~L2. The flue-gas temperature at L3 and L4 is essentially constant for 
No. 1 model. For No. 2 model, the flue-gas temperature firstly increases, then decreases from 
center to the water wall at lines of L0~L3 and the flue-gas temperature distribution along L4 

Figure 3. Temperature distributions at P1
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presents the opposite rule. At L0, which is below the platen zone, both models show the same 
flue-gas temperature, which indicates that modelling platen super-heaters does not affect the 
flue-gas temperature below. The flue-gas temperature at lines of L0~L4 shows that the uneven 
of the flue-gas temperature for No. 2 model is larger than that for No. 1 model in both vertical 
and horizontal directions, since super-heaters modeled for No. 2 model change temperature and 
velocity of the flue-gas in the platen zone.

Figure 5 shows distributions of the flue-gas temperature along lines of L5~L7. It 
shows that the maximum fluctuation value of the flue-gas temperature at one line can reach  
100~200 K for No. 1 model and 200~300 K for No. 2 model, which is in accordance with ear-
ly studies [4, 7]. For No. 1 model, the flue-gas temperature decreases with the furnace height 
overall and the flue-gas temperature at the right side is higher than that at the left side [17], 
which is attributed to the residual swirling of the flue-gas. As the furnace height increases, the 
residual swirling diminishes, and the maximum fluctuation value of the flue-gas temperature 
decreases. However, the residual swirling still exists at the furnace outlet, and results in uneven 
of the flue-gas temperature in the horizontal direction. For No. 2 model, the fluctuation value 
of the flue-gas temperature reaches the maximum at L6. A sudden drop of the flue-gas tempera-
ture is observed in the horizontal direction. The place where the sudden drop of the flue-gas 
temperature takes place turns from the right side to the left side as the furnace height increases, 
which can also be explained by the residual swirling of the flue-gas. The difference of the flue-
gas temperature at the furnace outlet from the two models is due to super-heaters modeled for 
No. 2 model. Obviously, the flue-gas temperature for No. 2 model is more convincing, and 
super-heaters should be modeled in numerical simulations.
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Figure 5. Temperature at the platen zone after SH3 (the furnace outlet) (L5~L7);  
(a) No. 1 model, (b) No. 2 model

Uneven of the flue-gas heat flux

The overheating and rupture on tubes, which emerges in the cross-over pass in gen-
eral, results from the uneven of the flue-gas heat flux, structure and the water heat flux of su-
per-heaters. In this study, the uneven of the flue-gas heat flux in the rear pass is studied and the 
flue-gas heat flux is defined: 

xq v hρ= (1)
where q [Wm–2] is the heat flux of the flue-gas, ρ [kgm–3] – the density of the flue-gas,  
vx [ms–1] – is velocity of the flue-gas in the x-direction, and h [Jkg–1] is sensible enthalpy of the 
flue-gas.
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It is shown in eq. (1) that the uneven of 
the flue-gas density, velocity and temperature 
are reasons for the uneven of the flue-gas heat 
flux. As a factor affecting the uneven of the 
flue-gas heat flux, the velocity in the x direction 
at P1 is shown in fig. 6. Due to super-heaters 
modeled for No. 2 model, vx for No. 2 mod-
el is much uniform than that for No. 1 model 
in the platen zone in the cross-section. How-
ever, in the cross-over pass, which is after the 
furnace outlet, vx for both models seems to be 
symmetrical. Moreover, vx at lines of L6 and 
L8 is shown in fig. 6. Results from both mod-
els show the same rule that vx decreases from 
sides to the center at L6, although values of vx 
for the two models have slight difference. Since 
heat-absorbing surfaces have been modeled in 
the crossover pass, the value of vx for both mod-
els are uniform at L8. These results are in good 
agreement with early studies [4, 7].

Figure 7 shows the flue-gas heat flux at 
P1. It indicates that q plays the same rule with 
vx at P1. In the platen zone, q for No. 2 model 
is much uniform than that for No. 1 model. In 
the crossover pass, q for both models seems to 
be symmetrical. At L6, q decreases from sides 
to the center, while q for both models are uni-
form at L8. As vx and q show the same rule from 
sides to the center, it can be concluded that the 
uneven of velocity is the main reason for the 
uneven of the flue-gas heat flux.

Species distributions

Figure 8 presents the cross-sectional av-
erage mole fraction of O2, CO2, and CO along 
the furnace height. As it can be seen, O2 is rapid-
ly consumed as it is injected into furnace since 
O2 is needed to sustain the combustion. When 
SOFA is injected into furnace, the O2 concen-
tration firstly increases, and then decreases 
gradually with the furnace height. Moreover, it 

is clear that the residual O2 for No. 1 model is lower than that for No. 2 model in the platen zone. 
The reason is that, for No. 1 model, SOFA injected into furnace flows upward near the water 
wall and is not well mixed with the upward flue-gas. While super-heaters modeled for No. 2 
model enhances the mixing of SOFA and upward flue gas to some extent. Figure 8 depicts dis-
tributions of the cross-sectional CO2 mole fraction along the furnace height for the two models. 
It can be seen that the concentration of CO2 is in contrast to the concentration of O2, since in the 

Figure 6. The vx at P1

Figure 7. The heat flux of flue-gas at P1

Figure 8. Species distributions along  
the furnace height
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combustion possess O2 is consumed and CO2 is generated. CO concentrations for both models 
decrease with the furnace height and tend to be zero in the platen zone.

Numerical simulation has been widely used for predicting NOx concentration. As 
shown in fig. 9(a), most NO is generated in the combustion zone near burners. The NO distribu-
tions in the platen zone and the crossover pass are different as the platen super-heater modeled 
for No. 2 model affects the mixing of species. Simulation results show that the average NO 
mole fractions at the boiler exit are 218.64 ppm (6% of O2) for No.1 model and 198.96 ppm  
(6% of O2) for No. 2 model, which have little difference. Figure 9(b) shows volumetric flow-
rate of NO along the furnace height. A decrease of the NO volumetric flowrate is observed in 
the upper combustion zone and the reduction zone for both models, since CCOFA and SOFA 
are designed for NOx reduction. A decrease of the NO volumetric flowrate is also observed in 
the platen zone for both models. However, it does not mean NO is reduced in the platen zone, 
since part of NO in the platen zone flows out of furnace in the horizontal direction and the NO 
volumetric flowrate presented here is the cross-sectional average in furnace. Figure 9(b) shows 
that volumetric flowrate of NO for No. 2 model is overall a bit smaller than that for No. 1 mod-
el, which may result from the slight difference in temperature and species for the two models. 
In general, both models can be used for predicting the NOx emission and the NOx generation 
process.
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Figure 9. The NO distributions in furnace; (a) mole fraction of NO in furnace,  
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Heat flux distributions

Numerical simulation has been used for predicting the heat flux distribution in fur-
nace of boiler [16, 18-20], which is very important for safe operation of boilers and is hard to 
be obtained by in-situ tests. Figure 10(a) shows numerical values of the heat flux in each zone 
for the two models. It indicates that heat flux beneath the platen zone are almost same for the 
two models, while heat fluxes in the platen zone are different. In the platen zone, the heat flux 
from No. 2 model is less than half of that from No. 1 model, since the heat exchange between 
the flue-gas and platen super-heaters for No. 2 model decreases the flue-gas temperature, and 
the radiation scale length for No. 2 model is less than that for No. 1 model in the platen zone.

Parameters of the heat flux density and the heat distribution coefficient are defined. 
The heat flux density is defined as the heat exchange flux divided by the area of surface absorb-
ing heat. The heat distribution coefficient is defined as the heat flux density of a heat-absorbing 
surface in furnace divided by the heat flux density of the whole furnace. The heat distribution 
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was extracted from experimental data for calculating the heat flux of some surface in furnace. 
However, no reliable heat distribution coefficient was reported for the tangentially fired pul-
verized-coal boiler. Numerical simulation offers a method for obtaining the heat distribution 
coefficient with a small cost. Figure 10(b) shows heat distribution coefficients from the two 
models. It shows that the heat distribution coefficient for No. 2 model is larger than that for  
No. 1 model below the platen, although heat flux densities below the platen are almost iden-
tical for the two models. The reason for this is that the heat flux density of the whole furnace 
obtained from No.1 model is larger than that obtained from No. 2 model, due to different heat 
fluxes for the two models in the platen zone. In the platen zone, the heat distribution coefficient 
for No. 2 model is almost half of that for No. 1 model, as the heat flux for No. 2 model is less 
than half of that for No. 1 model. It indicates heat distribution coefficients for the two models 
have a great difference. Obviously, the data from No. 2 model is more convincing and platen 
super-heaters should be modeled if the heat distribution coefficient of furnace is studied.

Conclusions

Effect of platen super-heater on combustion characteristics in a 600 MW tangentially 
fired boiler has been studied numerically. The main conclusions follow.

 y Modelling platen super-heaters is conducive to precisely predict the temperature, species 
(CO, CO2, and O2) and heat flux in the platen zone.

 y Modelling platen super-heaters has no obvious influence on the NOx prediction.
 y Platen super-heaters obviously decrease heat absorbed by water-wall near the platen zone. When 

the heat distribution coefficient of furnace is studied, platen super-heaters should be modeled.
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